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(NAPSA)—There are approxi-
mately 31 million cases of sinusi-
tis reported every year. People
suffering from sinusitis miss an
average of four days of work every
year. Many sinusitis infections
are viral and can not be treated
with antibiotics. However, bacter-
ial sinus infections may require
antibiotics to get better. The
Sinus and Allergy Health Part-
nership, a consortium of experts
in treating upper respiratory
infections, recently released new
guidelines to help doctors better
diagnose and treat sinusitis infec-
tions. These guidelines outline
the most effective antibiotic
choices. If you have been diag-
nosed with bacterial sinusitis,
talk to your doctor about choosing
the most effective antibiotic, one
that is recommended by the
guidelines. 

Achy, tired or swollen legs can
stop you from doing the things you
want to do. To alleviate this dis-
comfort, some people take a dietary
supplement called Venastat, which
works by maintaining a natural
fluid balance and protects against
edema and swelling. It is designed
to safely and effectively promote
leg vein circulation and health. For
additional tips on maintaining
healthy legs, visit www.pharma
ton.com or call 1-800-451-6688.

A recent National Business
Travel Monitor notes that 51 per-
cent of business travelers say they
don’t sleep enough on business
trips. Some hotels focus on the
sleep experience and cater to
business travelers’ needs. Crowne

Plaza Hotels & Resorts recently
launched the Crowne Plaza Sleep
Advantage. The program includes
top-quality bedding; an in-room
drape clip to keep out that annoy-
ing sliver of light in the morning;
a night light to help guests find
their way around an unfamiliar
environment at night; and a sleep
kit containing ear plugs, an eye
mask and lavender spray.

Most people don’t think that
men develop osteoporosis. This
disease, in which bone becomes
thin and fragile and can fracture
easily, is mostly associated with
women. Men can get the hip and
other bone fractures that come
with osteoporosis, too—and it’s
just as painful or debilitating.
Getting enough calcium is very
important as is getting enough
vitamin D. For more informa-
tion about osteoporosis, go to
www.osteo.org, or contact the
National Institutes of Health
Osteoporosis and Related Bone
Diseases~National Resource Cen-
ter at 800-624-BONE or osteo
info@osteo.org.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’ve al-
ready jumped on the low-carb
bandwagon or are just considering
it, at some point you may find the
diet somewhat limiting.

Steaks, seafood, cheese and
chicken are great, but saying
goodbye to bread products can
some days feel downright painful.
Thanks to a host of innovative
food companies, however, relief is
at hand.

In addition to the low-carb
breads, pizza and pasta being
introduced almost daily, a number
of consumers are discovering low-
carb tortillas. 

For example, a line of tortillas
that are said to be low in carbohy-
drates yet high in taste has been
created by Mission Foods.

Tortillas have long found their
place in the American mainstream
diet, where they serve as substi-
tutes for traditional breads in pop-
ular dishes such as hot dogs,
pitas, sandwiches and pizza. 

The word “tortilla” is a name
given by the Spaniards to the
unleavened flat bread they found
in Mexico among the Aztecs in the
16th century.

Whether made from flour or
corn, tortillas can be used to hold
a variety of fillings, used as tasty
food scoops, toasted and topped
with salad or served hot and
plain.

Although there has been a
decline in volume for most carbo-
hydrate categories—including
breads, pasta and rice—due to the
popularity of numerous low-carb
diets, the sales of tortillas continue
to grow with sales expected to
reach $6.1 billion in 2004.

Now, low-carb tortillas can help
consumers stick to their diet of

choice, while providing flavor and
versatility. Also, because of their
versatility, the tortillas make fine
after-school or summertime snacks
for children that can be used with
a variety of fillers.

According to Jorge Cruise, New
York Times best selling author,
“weight loss coach” and columnist
for Prevention magazine, “I am
thrilled to have discovered Mis-
sion Low Carb Tortillas because
they don’t sacrifice taste and fla-
vor. I also like the fact that they
contain protein and fiber.”

Available in Soft Taco, Whole
Wheat Burrito, Fajita and Whole
Wheat Fajita sizes, Mission Low
Carb tortillas start at only 4
grams of net carbs per tortilla—a
third of the carbs of a slice of tra-
ditional white bread.

From favorite Mexican dishes
to mouthwatering mainstays, low-
carb tortillas mean consumers can
return to satisfying and delicious
foods without adding the formerly
associated carbs. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.missionfoods.com.

The Low-Carb Movement Comes To Tortillas

Low-carb tortillas mean con-
sumers can enjoy satisfying
favorites without sacrificing taste
or packing on the carbs.

Free Eye Care:This Call
Could Save Your Sight!

(NAPSA)—Are you a senior
that suffers from eye problems?
Well, there is good news! There is
an organization called EyeCare
America that connects senior citi-
zens with medical eye care...often
at no cost!

Sarah Polsfuss put the article
about EyeCare America into a
drawer, where it stayed for over a
year. Then one day, her eyesight
failed her to the point where she’d
had enough. 

“It sounded too good to be
true,” Polsfuss said. “That’s why I
didn’t act when I first read about
EyeCare America.” 

Polsfuss, 68, lived with
cataracts for 14 years. She didn’t
have the money or insurance for
surgery and eventually went blind
in her right eye. 

Polsfuss had a cataract opera-
tion that saved her from complete
blindness and she didn’t have to
pay any out-of-pocket costs. 

“My new eyesight is a miracle!
If it wasn’t for EyeCare America, I
would have never been able to
have this surgery,” she said.

Call 1-800-222-EYES (3937) to
see if you or someone you know
qualifies. EyeCare America’s toll-
free helpline operates all day,
every day.  

EyeCare America’s Seniors
EyeCare Program is co-sponsored
by the Knights Templar Eye
Foundation, Inc.

It’s wise to get your eyes
checked—and for some people,
it’s free.

(NAPSA)—Despite the popu-
larity of makeover reality shows,
chances are you’re looking for a
less drastic way to improve the
appearance of your skin. Most
women are, which is just one rea-
son why microdermabrasion was
the third most common nonsurgi-
cal skincare procedure in 2003,
according to the American Society
for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery.

Microdermabrasion is a way to
remove the dead, upper layer of
skin cells that look dry, dull and
lackluster, revealing a healthier
layer of skin underneath. It
requires no downtime, and can
even be done on a lunch break.
The result: a younger, fresher-
looking complexion. 

“The procedure is proven safe
and recommended for all skin
types,  including those with
sensitive skin,” according to New
York dermatologist Linda Franks,
M.D. “In fact, 68% of women claim
to have sensitive skin that is dry,
chapped and can be easily irri-
tated.” The key to microdermabra-
sion, however, is how you treat
your skin post-procedure. “Just as
important as an in-office procedure
is what the patient does at home
on a daily basis,” says Dr. Franks. 

That’s why choosing the right
cleanser and moisturizer is essen-
tial. It’s important that people
who have microdermabrasion fol-
low up with a skin care regimen
comprised of products that are

gentle enough for newly exposed,
sensitive skin. Clinical tests have
shown that Purpose Gentle
Cleansing Wash and Dual Treat-
ment Moisture Lotion with SPF
15 are compatible with skin that
has undergone the procedure.  

Other tips for dealing with sen-
sitive skin include:

• Wash with warm water only.
• Use your fingertips to wash

your face instead of using a
washcloth.

• After cleansing, apply a daily
moisturizer that offers sun protec-
tion from UVA and UVB rays.

For more information, visit
www.purposeskincare.com.

Freshen Your Complexion With 
Microdermabrasion

Microdermabrasion, a nonsurgi-
cal procedure, has become a
popular way to revitalize tired
skin.

(NAPSA)—Polly want a crack-
er? The fact that Polly knows how
to talk and imitate your voice is
providing scientists with fresh in-
sights into how humans learn to
sing and acquire language.

According to a new book pub-
lished by the New York Academy
of Sciences, human brains and
bird brains are remarkably alike
when it comes to learning lan-
guage. Not only do bird and hu-
man brains share similar struc-
tures and vocal pathways, they
both develop their vocal skills by
listening and imitating the sounds
made by their parents and neigh-
bors. Erich D. Jarvis, professor of
neurobiology at Duke University,
says that “Bird brains provide us
with clues on how human lan-
guage is learned and produced.” 

For example, like humans,
birds are sensitive to criticism.
Scientists found that birds are
receptive to the sound of their own
singing and are affected by how
their songs are received by their
peers or potential mates. Birds
have been found to modify their
songs in response to the approval
or rejection of their songs by other
birds.

By identifying the neural mech-
anisms that underline song
learning and the circuitry that
mediates singing behavior, re-
searchers hope to further their
understanding of brain disorders.
Another study, by Fernando Notte-
bohm of Rockefeller University,
promises hope to those interested
in brain rejuvenation. He found
that adult canary brains showed
physiological responses to sounds
and developed new neurons. His

experiment suggests that the
adult brain may be capable of pro-
ducing new neurons throughout
life. 

If you want to hear more about
our friendly feathered friends, you
can read “Behavioral Neurobiol-
ogy of Birdsong” edited by H.
Philip Zeigler and Peter Marler.
You can also check out Annals
Extra in the Science & the City
webzine of the New York Academy
of Sciences at www.nyas.org/
snc/annals.asp. There you’ll find
excerpts from sample chapters, a
book review, and audio containing
actual birdsongs. You might find a
lot to sing about. 

Scientists Sing Praises of Bird Brains

A delightful new book explains
why scientists are studying bird’s
brains and how that may help
your own.

***
History is a hill or high point of
vantage, from which alone men
see the town in which they live or
the age in which they are living.

—G.K. Chesterton
***

***
If art doesn’t make us better,
then what on earth is it for?

—Alice Walker
***




